**Steps For Easy Check-in**

1. Pull car into Unloading Zone nearest your residence hall
2. Student [with ID] proceeds to check-in location
3. Parent/family member obtains moving cart (available near all check-in sites)
4. Family/friends unload car
5. Driver moves car to overflow lot
6. Student meets family/friends at unloading location and begins moving items to room
7. Someone stays behind to watch unmoved items. Do not leave your belongings unattended!
Opening Weekend (Aug. 27-30, 2015) Housing Check-in Map

**Governor’s Complex**

- **Check-In Sites**
  - Governors Complex: Unload for Governors Complex on White Rd. or park in Governors A and B lot.
  - South Campus/Main Street Campus: Unload from front of Goodyear Hall on Goodyear Rd. If unloading space is not available, park and unload from Main/Bailey lot. Please note: if entering from Main/Bailey lot, there are stairs.

**South Campus**

- **Unloading Zones**
  - PLEASE do not leave your car unattended in Unloading Zones. If you are unable to park in designated unloading zones, park in a lot nearest your assigned hall and move your car to Overflow Parking once you are moved in.
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